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about the role of In sociey 
have marked century of legal 

educahon Denver its one hundred 
years, the of Denver College of has 
enabled generations ofstudents to become lawyers 

and to participate in the development of 
the West and the nation. Some saw the 
school as an institution of practical 

centered on the 
and practitioners served 

on the Otherssaw it as a place 
of abstract and theoretical teaching, with 
a of whose value became 
apparent only after graduation. As 
alumni, their work has been invaluable 
for maintaining our democracy, for 
strengthening the civil order, and for 
developing through t 
andfair business dealings. 

of history that students 
students concentrateon than 

on through which the 
ThereIS an theme in the alumni 

been aplace where studentshave been earnest 
in thepursuitofacareerin thelaw Someknew fnv- 

moments, and a have been dissolute, 
but the typ~cal Unlversiy ofDenverlawstudent has 
been aperson legal educahon as a 
but worthwhilemeans to a valuableresult the 

to work as a I~ermakmgsoIId contnbuhons 
to state and country Thereis a strong theme, 
too,in the history of the efforts to 
that educahon For a the has mar-
shalled resources to ad 

law classes at the University of a 
movement toprofmionalize thestu@ Albert 
E who completed a as the 
president of the Denver Bar the 

dean Ten later, was succeeded 
by Lucius W Hoyt, who promoted the school's suc-
cess in for barpassage and who 
developed the clinical courses One of 
the school's George C became 
third dean 1910 His long with the 
school spanned 1892 



his 0 it was reported Law the ‘WesiminsterLaw the 
development of an at the College of 

graduatesare considered alumni 

at least threefill-i?me faculhjmembers Dean 

of the In Robert B became 
dean He oversaw large increases in the 

d World War,enrollment dropped tofewer was Daniel HoJinan HoJinan 

the lawschool as dean, degreepro-
that and business W Gordon 

Johnstonthen began a ten tern as dean, work E 
beginning his as dean in 1985 

of funds for scholarships 
increased his tern, and the 

itsdevelopment in many ways 
Since 1990, 0 has 
dean His term has been marked by 

of themerger included naming the College of 


